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Julia Creet 

LESBIAN SEX/GAV SEX: 
WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE? 

few years ago, a picture of two young 
esbians appeared in a b1ief presented 
o the Ministers of the Ontario Cabinet 

on adding sexual preference to the antidis
crimination clause of the Ontario Human 
Rights Code. The photograph was taken at a 
gay rights march attended by at least fifty peo
ple in 1975 or 76, in Ottawa, the nation's capi
tal. 

A friend of mine spotted iL "ls this you?" 
she asked, incredulous. 

It was: I was sixteen, a baby dyke. And so was 
the young woman beside me; we stood togeth
er, smiling proudly, propping up a placard that 
read in bold lettering, "REPEAL THE 
SODOMYIAWS."' 

Why was I carrying this placard? One could 
as well ask why a gay man now might carry a 
sign reading, ''PROTECT ABORTION 
RIGHTS." But while a gay man might come to 
his allegiance with feminist issues through 
learning the connections between his move
ment and another, this was my own move
ment- a gay rights demonstration. Homosex
ual women and homosexual men, femmes and 
faggots, queers, queens, butches and dykes, we 
all fell under the rubric of gay: not simply an 
alliance of differences but an identification of 
sameness. 

This picture's current relevance for me is 
not simply as a badge of honor (I've since 
earned my purple stripes) but as the opening 

to the story of my nascent political and sexual 
identity. And it founds the politics of my sexual 
identity squarely on a male paradigm. I was 
never in danger of being thrown in jail for 
practicing sodomy, yet somehow the associa
tion with an outlaw sexuality defined my iden
tity as dangerous. 

This is not to say that lesbians weren't ar
rested and harassed by the police for being les
bian and that there were no severe repercus
sions for such "gender treachery." But there 
never were any laws specifically forbidding les
bian sexual practices; the only lesbian case 
ever charged in Canada fell instead under the 
code forbidding "gross indecency," and this 
did not occur until 1981. 

For Post-Stonewall lesbians in the Canadi
an gay rights movement, the laws against 
which we fought and which therefore defined 
us to some degree were laws made by, about, 
and for men. Not surprisingly, what constitutes 
homosexual sex in the public eye has always 
hung on the penis. 

TH E PENIS IN PUB LIC 
The phallus exists as the symbol of desire be

cause it represents both the presence of the pe
nis for men and the absence ofit for women. It 
therefore becomes a 5rmbol of exchange. And 
because there is not an ob1fous symbol of ex
change in lesbian sex (as in a penis), sex be
tween lesbians becomes almost unrepresentable 

SEXUALITY 
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and unimaginable for the general public. 
In trying to find ways around this impasse, 

lesbians who produce photographic images of 
lesbian sex have found that the form as well as 
the content of visual representations of sex are 
so culturally conditioned by the conventions of 
heterosexual male desire that a seemingly in
eradicable inequity obtains between who is 
photographed and who is caught looking. It 
doesn't seem to matter that women are taking 
pictures of women for women: the phallic 
economy of the structures surrounding the 
production oflesbian sexual images results in 
as much displeasure as pleasure in the final 
product. 

I don't think that it's entirely possible for us 
to escape this paradox. But I do think that we 
need to take up the discussion from another 
angle. What happens when we talk about les
bian representation not as lessons learned 
from straight men but from gay men? 

''Men have taught you well," wrote several view
ers on the wall of Kiss & Tell 's interactive ex
hibit of lesbian sex photographs, Drawing the 
line (OW'/LOOK, Fall 1990). The implication 
was that the work of the artists involved a be
trayal of political consciousness and a lack of 
lesbian 01iginality. Was this not simply a 
mimicry of heterosexual pornography and 
'objectification'? 

Male influence is clearly present in recent 
depictions of lesbian sex-particularly in pho
tographs. But it is relevant and important for 
lesbians to ask which men have been our teach
ers and in which classrooms the lessons have 
taken place. 

The association of lesbian sex images with 
images of gay male sex is rarely brought into 
view or questioned. In trying to create explicit 
representation oflesbian sex and to expand 
our sexual knowledge and techniques, some 
lesbians turn to gay men for instruction and al
liance. To what extent have images of gay male 
sex influenced the establishment of a distinc
tive lesbian sexual iconography? Are there as
pects of gay male sex imagery that are trou
bling? Promising? 

Our impetus for using aspects of gay male 

sexual culture may be an outcome of our in
creased interaction with gay men in recent 
years. Since the early 1980s, the AIDS crisis 
and state censorship (in both Canada and the 
United States) have forced lesbians and gay 
men to talk to each other about sex and its de
piction as never before. Gay and lesbian publi
cations are becoming more integrated, mean
ing that we see a great deal more of each oth
er, literally and in media. This is equally true of 
lesbians and gay men of color, although the is
sues around which their communities orga
nize appear to be somewhat different than 
among white lesbians and gay men. 

For reasons having to do with capital and 
the relationship of freedom to one's body, les
bian sexual representations have primarily 
been the domain of white women. It is here 
that the closest relationship between lesbian 
and gay male representation occurs-at this 
point, both are predominantly white. For 
white women, the connection with gay men is 
made primarily on the basis of sexual identity, 
since being white is not widely viewed as an 
ethnicity, except among peoples of color and 
those whites engaged in issues of racism. This 
shared homosexual identity with white gay 
men (who have had access to the means of 
producing sex images) may be one of the rea
sons why the production of sexually explicit 
material has been by white women. Lesbians of 
color, on the other hand, are more likely to ex
press their connections with gay men of colour 
on a basis of shared ethnic/ racial and cultural 
identity than on sexual identity. 

Differences of sexual representation be
tween racial and ethnic groups are not central
ly addressed here. They need a discussion of 
form-art, fiction, poetry, theater-and of so
cial context much broader than my present fo
cus on photographs. I realize that I am raising 
more questions than I am answering; but I raise 
them here so that others can take them up.' 

LOOKING TO OUR BROTHERS 
Why not look to gay men? 
Our brothers have created institutions out 

of fantasies, while we lesbians are still arguing 
over whether to engage in fantasy in the first 
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place. They have not been shy about their ex
tensive repertoire; we need only the inclina
tion to look. They have taught us the meaning 
of right and left and curious acronyms; the 
beauty of leather, though we already knew lots 
about being butch. Marilyn Frye observed in 
Sinisf£1' Wisdom (Summer-Fall 1988), 

I once perused a large and extensively illus
trated book on sexual acti1ity by and for ho
mosexual men. It was astounding to me for 
one thing in particular, namely, that its pages 
constituted a huge lexicon of words: words for 
acts and activities, their subacts, preludes and 
denouements, their stylistic variation, their se
quences. Gay male sex, I realized then, is ar

licu/ate. It is articulate to the degree that, in 
my world, lesbian "sex" does not remotely ap, 
proach. Lesbian "sex" as I have known it, 
most of the time I have known i~ is Ulterly 
inarticulate. Most of my lifetime, most of my 
experience in the realms commonly designat
ed as "sexual" has been pre-linguistic, 
non-cognitive. I have, in effect, no linguistic 
community, no language, and therefore in 
one important sense, no knowledge. 

This is not to say that lesbians don't have 
lots of sex. But even as we expetience a lack of 
representations-images to represent or words 
to articulate what it is that we desire and do-
we can't help noticing that we are part of a gay 
and lesbian community that probably has the 
best developed sex distribution network of any 
culture. Pat Califia stated (Advocate,July I 983), 

Gay male friends and lovers have taught me 
things that I would have never learned in the 
lesbian community. I can't exaggerate my ad
miration for the well-developed technology, 
etiquette, attitudes and institutions that gay 
men have developed to express their sexuali
ty. (Remember, this from a woman who can't 
go to the baths every night or answer fifty sex 
ads in the Pink Pages.) 

The "tribal rites" of gay men hold a fascina
tion for many lesbians, particularly the ease 
with which gay sex is apparently available 1>ith-

out emotional entanglement. Having experi
enced myself one too many times "lesbian bed 
deatl1" syndrome and its accompanying (and 
devastating) emotional intensity, I find the 
idea of sex for its own sake refreshing. 

Pick up a gay community newspaper and 
read the one or two articles that refer to les
bians and you 1>111 find yourself leafing through 
page after page of gay sex for sale or giveaway. 
The forms sex takes may have changed some
what since the onset of the AIDS crisis (tele
phone sex has a new populaiity), but the im
ages are the same-hot, hunky male bodies of
fering themselves on every page. The personals 
are explicit and educational. 

A lesbian in the gay communi~• is exposed 
to more gay male sex fantasies than most het
erosexual women are to straight men's. I spec
ulate that gay men have become fetishized sex 
symbols in many lesbian sexual fantasies. My 
lover and I, for example, played out a gay 
male sex fantasy one night. It surprised me, I 
enjoyed it, and it is now a standai·d part of our 
repertoire. I know this is not unique because 
friends have told me of similai· experiences. 
As one lesbiai1 pul it, "Although I am occa
sionally attracted to femmes, I am p1imarily 
drawn to other butches as paru1ers. This 
'butch-butch' sexuality is easily fed by images 
of two men doing it." Because gender-bend
ing is a time-honored tradition in queer cul
ture, it makes our imaginary crossing of sexu
al bounda1ies perhaps predictable in the 
more fluid realm of fantasy. 

One photograph from Drawing IIIR Line illus
trates how lesbian fantasy is indebted to gay 
male sex. The image is shot through the door 
to a public toilet. Because toilets are common
ly sex-segregated, they are not usual meeting 
places for straights, but they are fertile 
grounds for same-sex encounters. But is this 
fantasy part of popular lesbian lore or is it a 
borrowed one? One of the women stands 11ith 
her back to the camera; the other is seated in 
front of her, 1isible only by the hand that press
es against full cheeks. What is not seen but eas
ily imagined is the tongue and the female lips 
it separates. But the image can as easily sum
mon up a hard cock and a full mouth as well. 
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This suggestibility of the "scene" blurs the line 
separating public and pril'ate, gay male and 
lesbian sex. This fantasy's framework is homo
erotic-more commonlv gav male, but now 
lesbian too. This is both a statement about 
politics and about pleasure-a newlv shared 
appreciation of erotic space. 

COMING TOGETHER 
To what extent do relatil'ely familiar rela

tionships 11ith gay men ha1e an effect on emer
gent lesbian styles and representation? In the 
realm outside of explicit sexual representation, 
lesbians' increased use of style has been iden
tified by sel'eral lesbian writers as the direct re
sult of our increased association 11ith gay men. 
Madame X, an Outweekwriter (4 April 1990), 
obserl'ed: 

Frankly, this whole lwpe looks suspicious to 
me, dreamed up and ad1ertised both b1 

some gtt)s who are happ1 to find (at long 
last!) lesbians dressed well enough so the1 

won't be embarrassed in their compan1, and 

b, lesbians who are final!\ making enough 
money to embrace a lifest,le popularized 
,ears ago b1 the same people the1 used to de

spise. The nightclubber guy as role model ... 

~lanv lesbians choose styles for the 1isual 
pleasure that prefigures sexual pleasure, don
ning S)1nbols that we hope 11ill imite a new 
,"arianl of lesbian sex. Hand in glol'e-latex, 
leather, lace-sexiness and st,Ie go together. 
Faded country uniforms are an increasing!) 
marginal look; gay-influenced s~le rules the 
urban landscape. 

Despite recent rapprochements, howeve1; 
sexual hostilities between lesbians and gav 
men continue. For example, Angh a \'ancou-
1er lesbian and gay paper, featured Li \hen 's 
1987 International Lesbian Week poster on its 
from co1er. ~!any copies of this issue were 
dumped into the garbage b1 disgusted male 
bar owners, some of whom also cancelled their 
ad1ertising because of its depiction of lesbian 
sex. Similarly, many lesbians are offended b1 
images of gav male sex, particularly when the, 
appear in journals cate1ing to the "ga1 and les-

bian" community al large, complaining that 
gay male sexuality in any form is anathema to 
lesbian sensibilities. 

\\bile there is little resemblance or sense of 
community between lesbian separatists and 
men in the backrooms of bars, larger numbers 
of gay men and lesbians recognize tl1emselves 
as sharing political and or sexual procli1ities. 
The Leathl'I' Jouma4 for example, although for
merly a gay men's publication, has recently an
nounced a new column, "For \\'omen, By 
Women." The leather Man and Woman of the 
year, with matching cross--your-heart harness
es, share facing pages. Sex itself has become 
the common ground between leather lesbians 
and gay men. This doesn't mean that lesbians 
and gav men are doing the san1e things; 
rather, what emerge, is perhaps the first com
monly shared homoerotic language. "Fisting,• 
for example, can involve 1·el'I' different parts of 
the anatomy for men and women, yet when 
understood in homoerotic argot, it speaks of a 
sameness in practice. 

AIDS acti1ism and safe-sex discourse have 
also pr01ided a shared language and forum 
for lesbians and gay men. \\bile the majo1ity 
of AIDS information in the communit, is 
aimed toward high-risk male beha1ior, les
bians are also discussing if not practicing tech
niques for safe sex. From what was primarilv a 
gav male crisis, rubber dams, latex gloves, and 
condoms on cucumbers ha1e now brought le
gitimation and laughs to public talk about les
bian sex. 

The extreme sexual imagen· embedded in 
AJDS discourse has extended existing popular 
identification of homosexuali~ 11ith gav male 
sexual practices. For lesbians who find them
sell'es forging allegiances 11ith gav men, the 
importance of ga1 male sexual representa
tions to lesbian explorations of sexuali~· and 
identitv must not go unexamined. ,\nd while I 
recognize and appreciate points of comer
gence between lesbians and ga1 men in the 
arena of sex, I think important questions re
main. Since at least tl1e late 60,, lesbian have 
been linked by one set of needs and anah sis 
or another 11ith both the feminist and ga) 
movements. \\'e 1,ill always ha,e LO negotiate 
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between the two (at least). The problem lies 
in choosing what we adopt or adapt from gay 
men's sexual culture and feminism's political 
analysis--0r 1ice \'ersa. What meanings do sin
gular labels (lwmOStXUa~ gay, queer) or e\'en the 
elided connecti\'e and between gay men and 
lesbians, as Teresa de lauretis has pointed 
out, ha1e for lesbians as we begin to establish 
a distincti\'e sexual iconography? 

PLAYING WITH TOYS 
(THE BOYS'TOYS1) 

While I would defend the production ofles
bian sex imagery, it seems we are emulating 
some practices that hal'e de1eloped in gay male 
communities \\1th l'ery little analysis of how 
they fit into structures of power. Since lesbians 
began talking about s/ m, there has been noth
ing short of war among us. I am not aware, 
howe1·er, that comparable comestation O\'er the 
meanings of s/ m takes place amongga1 men. 
Discussions of racism (when it is discussed) 
among lesbians ha1e been painful; interracial 
couples hal'e been scrutinized for sex in bad 
faith. '.\1eanwhile, gay male eroticization of class 
and racial differences is 11idely acknowledged 
and e1en promoted as pleasurable. 

The most conu-01ersial choices take place 
around lesbian photographs and confe ional 
narrati1es.' There are no guarantees as to hm, 
such texts 11ill be read for the, are always refor
mulated bl' the reader. \\ bat meanings are 
made, for example, of photographs of lesbians 
wea1ing and using dildos? Here the influence 
of ga1 male culture seems particularh impor
tant. I would argue that the charges of hetero
sexual mimim that we \e hurled back and 
forth miss the point. Lesbian "maleness" mav 
be a "ga1 maleness "-not a reenactment of 
fixed gender roles but an exploration of the 
l'en signs '·male" and '·female." 

A bbian photographed wearing a dildo 
e1·okes a homoerotic rather than a heterosex
ual semibilil\. It expresses desire bel\1een two 
womm. "Heron and Lucille," a series of images 
from On Our &cks Quh-August 1989), illus
trates this point exactl1. Heron is a large, pow
erful woman wearing a dildo. She is posi
tioned behind Lucille, who is much smaller. 

Lucille wears white underclotl1es; Heron 
sports a black leather cap and black glol'es. 
The 1isible differences bel\veen these two 
women emphasize an erotic exchange-most 
notably, through the presence of the dildo. 
But these markers of gay masculinity (the cap, 
the dildo, the positions) could easily be ex
changed, though modified by the women 's 
physical difference. Masculinity takes the form 
of a masquerade and is represented by appar
el to be donned or remol'ed at and for one's 
pleasure. This is not heterosexual but homo
sexual masquerade. It is a part of a long histo
ry of gender slippage, where the appeal of dif
ference is often expressed in terms of 
self-rnnscious parody. 

Gay men hal'e taught us a thing or two 
about the masquerade of femininity by their 
exaggerated and sometimes misog)11istic drag. 
Might the butch lesbian serl'e the same pur
pose for gay men? \1110 knm1~? We'\'e ne,·er 
asked. Sue-Ellen Case has discussed the the
atrics of parody, in which both masculinity and 
femininity are recognized masquerades: 

the bu!Ch is the lesbian woman who proud!\ 
displa1> the pos.,ession of the penis, while the 
femme takes on the compensaton masquer
ade ofwomanline,s. The femme, howe1er, 
foregrounds her masquerade b) pla1ing to a 
butch, another woman in a role; like1,ise, tl,e 
butch exhibilS her penis to a woman who is 
pla,ing the role of compensaton castration. 
This raises the que,tion of "penis, penis, who's 
got the penis," because there is no referent in 
sight; rather, the fictions of penis and castra
tion become ironic and ·camped up." 

In the case of the Heron and Lucille pho
tographs, there are signs that tl1e fantasy of dif
ference is pla1ed out in terms borrowed from 
gay men. 

This isn't to sa1 that "can1ped up" represen
tations and Sl\les hould be recei1ed 11ithout 
considering their political implications. Leo 
Bersani, for example, is skeptical of claims that 
machismo in ga) men is a true sub1ersion of 
dominant masculinil\. Rather, he says, it mani
fests a iearning for masculinil\ that is upheld 
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even as it is parodied. But while Bersani sees 
very real problems with gay male camp, some 
lesbians are embracing the idea that lesbian 
camp is potentially ubversive. 

LOOKING AWAY FROM OUR BROTHERS 
Despite the convergences of lesbian and gay 

male sexual cultures and their represen1ations, 
significant divergences also exist between the 
sexual imagery of lesbians and gay men. Over
whelmingly, photographs of lesbians by les
bians feature two women whose connected
ness is visible. In most scenes, the participants 
are engaged with each other, inviting the view
er to imagine themselves as one or both of the 
actors. Body 1ypes are diverse. In contrast, 
much of gay male magazine culture promotes 
the image of the single man, \\illing and wait
ing. Gay male porn is one-dimensional, favor
ing ideal body types and focused on the center 
of excitement-the hot throbbing dick. 

Gay male influence is only part of what com
prises lesbian sex represen1ation, however. Les
bian imagery can develop in several directions, 
some closer to already existing forms and 
some more divergent Lesbian artists cannot 
help being self-rnnscious about the politics of 
producing images; this \\ill probably lead to 
more interactive work like Drawing tht lm, and 
other experimental forms that dra11 attention 
to the d111amics of production and 1ie1,ing. 

But 1,ith more depictions oflesbian sex, 
there is a greater likelihood of censorship b1 
larger society. When the cover of Rites, a 
Toronto publication, featured photographs of 
lesbians ejaculating, the Canadian Magazine 
Publishers Association sought legal opinions 
about its liabilit, for possible charges of dis
tributing ob;cenity. The magazine went on the 
slallds, but an informal poll of the Associa
tion's board found that all of the men and 
none of the women found the photographs 
obscene. Incidents like this ugge,t that ques
tions of what are legallv accep1able represema
tions of lesbian sex ma) become equally the f<r 
cus of both feminist commencary and slate 
censorship. 

It remains to be seen how current case of 
slate censorship \\ill be resolved. Despite the l<r 

cal victory in Cincinnati over the Mapple
thorpe exhibit, there is still slate harassment
for example, Toronto's Glad Day Bookstore 
and Little Sisters in Vancouver are fighting in
dictments by Canadian Customs. Once again, 
gay male desire and its represen1ation are the 
focus of public outcry and slate suppres.sion. 
But although lesbian relations vary greatly, 
both strategically and 1isual~, from those of gay 
men, lesbians dedicated to producing lesbian 
sexual imagery may find tl1at slate surveillance 
will soon focus directly on their work. Visibility 
in the 1990s is at least a double-edged scene. 

When a group of gay men and lesbians read 
this essay in draft to discuss it \\ith me, it pr<r 
l'Oked true confes.sions from the men: 'Those 
image of men do nothing for me," 'They do," 
'They do not represent me," and "I am not re
sponsible for them." I would like to hear more 
men talk about how their desire is or isn't rep
resented. And then, perhaps, we-lesbians and 
gays-can scart to ha,e a conversation. 

Julia Creel 1s a PhD studenl 1n the History of Conscious
ness program at Umvers11y of California Sama Cruz Her 
work focuses pnmanly on issues of ~sb~n Identity and 
represen1a11on. 

For editorial 1ns1ghtfulness and conciseness, thanks to 
Jack~ Goldsby, Jan Zita Grover. and Lynne Cunningham. 
for discussions and other kinds of understanding. 
Nathal~ Magnon and Joanna Kidd 
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swered tl'eSe ~t"'1S are Jacl(" Goldsby. "Ww1 •t Means 
lo Be Colored Me" IOUTA.OOK. Su'TYTlOJ 1990! and Make
da S."""11 "Man Roval aoo SooomJtes Some 'hougtns on 
Afro-Canbt>ean Lesl>ans. • les/Jlatls "l Canada. ed Sl\lron 

Dale Stone. IT0tonto Between the unes. 1~1 P!l 48-60 
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